
ALL GRAFT DETAILS

WILL BE REOPENED

New York Stirred by Most Im-

portant Revelations Since
Case of Becker.

CAPTAINS MAKE DENIALS

One of Men Acensed Is Brotber-ln-La- w

of Tammany Leader Many
More Indictments Expected

to Follow Hearing.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. The moat dras-
tic Investigation of police graft that
has been attempted since police Lieu-
tenant Becker's hired gunmen shot
Herman Rosenthal to death last July
Is said today to be under. way, as a re-

sult of the story told to the aldermanlc
committee by James Purcell. who ran
games of chance In many houses under
police protection for nearly 17 years,
according to his testimony.

"Purcell's story will be Investigated
In all its ramifications." it was said at
police headquarters today on behalf of
Commissioner Waldo, who had before
him the four precinct captains still
members ef the force who were accused
by Purcell-- They were questioned

the gambler's allegations that
they took money In return for protec-
tion for Purcell.

Murphy' Relative Aeensed.
Each of the four denied in sworn

statements the truth of Purcell's
charges. One of the quartet is Patrick
J. Cray, brother-in-la- w of Charles F.
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall. The
others are Thomas F. Maude, Patrick
Corcoran and Fred W. Martens.

Purcell did not tell his whole story
on the stand yesterday, it was learned
from the District Attorney's office. The
remainder of it will be saved for the
extraordinary grand .Jury, which will
resume Its work Monday.

District Attorney Whitman plans to
seekflrst the indictment of Police Cap-

tain Walsh, under suspension since con-

fessing he shared in graft collected by
Patrolman Eugene Fox; Becond, the in-

dictment of an official at headquar-
ters, a man suspected as the source of
a fund raised to keep George A. Slpp,
a disorderly hotelkeeper from testify-
ing before the grand Jury against
Walsh prior to the latter's confession.

Inspector Sweeney's Case Waits.
Mr. Whitman has deferred for the

time being his purpose to seek the in-

dictment of Inspector Dennis Sweeney,
under suspension since Walsh accused
him of having divided graft money with
him.

After Walsh and the headquarters
officials have been indicted, if that
takes place, testimony against Inspector
Sweeney will be heard by the Jury,
which then will take up the allegations
of Purcell. who will be corroborated,
according to the District Attorney, by
witnesses whose names have not been
disclosed.

This is expected to lead to many
more indictments.

BILLS HIT AT POWER FIRM
(Continued From First Page.)

companies supplying interstate service
before.. the act takes effect,, the sup-

porters of the bill wouid remove oppo-

sition to the measure from the various
other power companies of the state
which supply power to Idaho and to
parts of Oregon.

Such a bill would, however, affect in
addition to the Northwestern Electric
Company, the mammoth new plant of
the Washington Water Power Company
of Spokane, whlc will be used to sup-

ply power to mines' and towns of Idaho.
For that reason It is not believed that
with the March 1 restriction the
measure will get into' either branch of
the Legislature with, a iavoraDie re-

port.
It may be, however, that an attempt

will be made to put through a bill
with provisions so arranged that the
inter-stat- e service limitations will af-

fect companies which begin service
after May or June of this year. It is
not believed, that such a measure would
pass either house.

Bis; Power Men Present.
The meeting today was ate,nded by

representatives of the leading power
companies of the state. Among those
present were: W.. E. Coman, general
manager, and Erskine Wood, attorney
for the Northwestern Electric Com-

pany, both of Portland, and J. A.
Shackelford, of Tacoma, Northwestern
Company counsel; Frank T. Post, at-

torney for the Washington Water
Power Company, of Spokane; J. E.
Davidson, of Pacific Power & Light
Company; H. L. Bleecker, nt

of the Washington Water Power Com-

pany, and Carrol B. Graves and George
E. Vanderveer, representing the' farm-

ing interests of the Horse Heaven
country.

The meeting was called to order by
H. K. Rowland, chairman of the House
committee on irrigation and author
of the House bill. One of the first
speakers was Mr. Vanderveer. who"&e-clare- d

that the bill had been made
drastic for the purpose of bringing out
the power company representatives.

"As a matter of fact," ne said, "we
did not expect to rass the measure as
it was first introduced. We made it
more drastic than we intended because
we wanted to scare the companies into
the field and talk the proposition over
with them. That we succeeded is ap-

parent from the representation here to-

day."
Sab Bill Opposed.

Following this address he introduced
the sub bill exempting prom the pro-

visions of the proposed act all com-nani-

"which are now or may on or
before March 1. 1913" be furnishing
power outside tne slate.- topies oi tne
substitute were passed around and con-

sidered. There was opposition not onl
from the Northwestern officials, but
also from the representatives of the
Washington Water Power Company.

Other' meetings are to be held within
the next week or two at which an

will be made to get the com
mittee support of a measure with the
time limit extended from March 1, to
May or June'. Such a measure as this
probably would serve tne purposes or
the irrigationists as well as the pro-

posed substitute bill fathered by Mr.
V I 4. la Sfllri

Such a, measure it is thought would
have poor luck in the House and ten- -

The bills as originally introduced in

r

the two houses were the same in word-
ing, among other provisions were the
following: "It shall be unlawful for
any person or corporation to transport
or carry, through pipes, conduits,
ditches or canals, the waters of any
lake, creek, river or other body of
water or stream or water
state Into any other state, for use
therein; and it shall be unlawful for
any person or corporation to dam,
reservoir, store or in any manner use
or utilize any of the waters aforesaid
within the state, for the purpose of
operating any power plant or works, or
hydro-electr- ic plant or power works,
for the generating of electric power,
or for the developing or transmitting
of any power, where any of such power
Is transmitted or is to be transmitted
for use In whole or in part in any other
state.

"The right to appropriate any ot tne
waters within the state of Washington
for any of the uses or purposes men-

tioned above is hereby denied to every
person and corporation, and any ap-

propriation for any such purposes here-tntA- ra

marf tT AttemDted to be made.
is hereby Invalid and void.'- -

CUBA RESERVES REPLY

BEAUTRE'S NOTE SUBMITTED TO

PROSECUTOR.

Press, Heretofore Silent, Now Clam
ors for Expulsion of Editor,

Who Takes Refuge.

HAVANA, Feb. 8. The Cuban gov-

ernment has not replied to the note of
Arthur Sr. Beaupre. the American Min-

ister, who, acting under the directions
of the State Department at Washing-
ton yesterday, demanded that measures
be taken for the punishment of the
persons responsible for the recent at-

tacks on the American Legation by
the newspaper, Cuba.

Secretary of State Sangully has sub-

mitted Mr. Baupre's note to the prose-
cutor of the Supreme Court, with in-

structions to report on what legal
course should be pursued.

The Cuban newspapers, which up to
today had published no word of repro-
bation in reference to the attack on the
American Minister, now are joining in
their advocacy of the expulsion of the
Spanish editor, Jose Vlllaverde, who,
however, considers himself protected by
the Congressional Immunity of the con
servative representative, Senor Soto, the
nominal editor of Cuba.

The paper announces that it will con-
tinue Its attack against the members
of the American Legation. It is re-

ported that President Gomez will send
a message to Congress on Monday advo.
eating the modification of the section
of the constitution relative to Immunity
of Congressmen from punishment.

Mr. Baupre has received from the
foreign diplomatic representatives as-
surances of their sympathy and offers
of active support later, which, how-
ever, he courteously declined.

ARSON INQUIRY SPREADS

Investigation to Be Made of
Burnings.

CHICAGO Feb. 8. Ice-hou- burn-
ings in Illinois and Wisconsin in re
cent years today were made the sub
ject of a new inquiry to be started
here in the Investigation of the "arson
trust."

Assistant State's Attorney Johnson
said that he was in possession of in
formation that fires had been
arranged for by the arson plotters'
headquarters In this city.

Another phase of "arson trust" ac
tlvity was developed today, according
to Mr. Johnson, who said that he- had
evidence that a prominent manufac-
turer of specialties had employed the
arson gang to dynamite and fire the
factories of his competitors to such
good effect that he soon virtually had
a monopoly. ,

NO VERDICT IS RETURNED

Government "Jury Disagrees In
Kraud Action.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. The Govern-
ment's case against A. L. WIsner and
John J. Meyers, indicted for misuse of
the malls to promote oil and mining
properties, resulted today in no ver-

dict. The Jury was discharged after
trying for 46 nours to agree. The trial
lasted nine weeks and cost the Govern-
ment J70.000. Wisner and Meyers were
accused of defrauding Investors all over
the country of more than 12,000,000.

Pending a new trial the defendants
were admitted to ball. The amount in
Meyers' case was fixed at $12,500; in
Wisner' s, $4000.

NEW $1 NOTES ORDERED

Small Paper Money, However, Is Not

Due for 18 Months.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. Secretary
McVeagh ordered today the engraving
of the plates for the new zx treasury
notes. "

It wil require 18 months to put Into
circulation this new paper money,
which will be only two-thir- the size
of existing currency.

The Secretary gave his unqualified
approval to the design for the face of
the note, produced by Treasury offi-

cials, and the design for the back,
created by Kenyon Cox, the New York
artist. Mr. Cox' design also waa ap-

proved by the Fine Arts Commission.
Simplicity is the characteristic of both
designs.

SEARCH ON FORSHEPPARDS

Woman With Loving Onp and Auto-

graph Album Seeks Couple.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Feb. 8. Bearing
a loving cud and an autograph album.
gifts of the 509 station agents whose
cards are contained in the book. Miss
Helen Donahey left Pittsburg today to
present them to Mrs. Helen uouiu
ShpDttard.

She will go to New York and may
go on to Paris if it is ascertained that
Mr. and Mrs. sneppara, wno are now
abroad, will be there.

FALL OF BUCKET KILLS 13

Colliery ,,rkers Crushed When

Chain in Shaft Snaps.

MANSFIELD, Eng.. Feb. 8. Thirteen
men were killed and several Injured to-

day at the Bolsever colliery by the
snapping of a chain to which was sus-

pended a bucket containing 800 gallons
of water.

The bucket crashed down the 500-fo- ot

shaft onto the workers, crushing
them into an unrecognizable mass.

Taft Vetoes Film Censorship.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. President

Taft vetoed the bill to authorize the
Commissioners of the District of Co- -
umbia to supervise tne exnioition oi

movies pictures. The President bold
that it encroached upon existing laws.

NAVAL MOVEMENTS

FLUSTER LEGATIONS

Central American Ministers

Hasten to Assure Knox

That All Is Serene.

WARSHIPS STEAM SOUTH

Department Pursues Programme of
Guarding Against Rebel Activity.

Precaution Taken Until
Wilson Takes Office.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. Movements
of United States warships to Central
America, which became fully known
today, put the Central American lega-
tions here into a state of flutter, and
sent the Latin-Americ- Ministers hur-
rying to assure Secretary Knox that
all was tranquil in their countries.

Before noon practically all the min-
isters had communicated with the State
Department to inquire the reason for
the naval demonstration and disclaim
existence of any conditions indicating
trouble.

Department Is TJnpertnrbed.
To all queries the same answer was

returned that the naval movements
were . merely precautionary and in
large part inspired by information of
aativity of revolutionary Juntas in this
country. At any rate, the State De-
partment was unaffected by any of the
representations, as was evident by the
fact that, in addition to the four war-
ships either under way or about to be
ordered to Central America, the gun-
boat Tacoma, at Boston, was also added
to the list, and her commander was In-

structed to hold his ship in readiness to
relieve the vessels on the Atlantic
Coast of Central America. -

It was intimated in official quarters
that the purpose of the naval move-
ment was to maintain the status quo
in Central America, so far as that can
be done by the restraining influence of
warships, until the Incoming Adminis-
tration has had an opportunity to de-

fine its policy and decide upon its at-

titude toward the Re-
publics.

Uprisings Are Reported,
Authentic reports of threatened up-

risings, coincident with the change of
Administration in this country, deter-
mined Secretary Knox to guard Ameri
can interests by having a strong naval
fqyce at strategic points. It was point-
ed out today that his action does not
In any way commit the incoming Ad-

ministration, which, of course, may
withdraw the warships at once if that
course is regarded as desirable.

VIEWS ARE EXCHANGED

MARSHALL MEETS BURSAR, OF
PROGRESSIVE PARTY.

and Hooker
Run Across Euch Other While

at Chandler, Arizona.

CHANDLER, ' Ariz., Feb. 8. Vice--
President-elec- t Marshall motored over
from his father-in-law- 's ranch this aft-
ernoon and was surprised to meet Elon
Hooker. National treasurer of the Pro
gressive party. The Roosevelt bursar
and the Democratic sub-chi- ef . faced
each other across a dinner table.

"The Republican party is down and
out," said Hooker.

"Blown up," said Marshall.
"The American people can have any-

thing they want," said Hooker.
"Yes. but after election all of them

should accept the selections and stop
grumbling," said Marshall.

Hooker smiled.
"Also," said the

"they ought to abolish
promises of candidates."

With that the conversation veered
from politics to alfalfa, sugar beets
and the high cost of living.

GIRLS' HOME DEDICATED

Room and Board at $4 a Week, With
Privileges, Intent of Founder.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. Fully re-

covered from his recent illness,
William A. Clark was able to-

day to attend the dedication of the
Mary Andrews Clark home, which he
built here for working girls In memory
of his mother. The home cost approxi-mo.Ai- v

4950 ono nnri is intended to
shelter young women who work for
wages ranging rrom t to w a ween-Boar- d

and lodging at the home will
t a waaIt and In addition to

having individual rooms, the girls will
have the free use or sewing iivacuiiiea
and the laundries.

Under the deed of gift by which
Senator Clark gave the fnstitution to
the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, the home must be

The home, which is said to be the
only one of its kind in , the United
States, has a large library, a gymna-
sium and tennis, handball and basket-
ball courts.

PRISON CELLS CONDEMNED

Judge Says Chicago Quarters Are

Most Horrible of Any.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. Police station
..oil. In this citv were described today
by Municipal Judge Dolan, as being
the most norriDie m any ""
country.

The charges were made in a speech
before a lawyers', association. Judge
Dolan demanded a night court for the
immediate disposition of cases.

"I have never been in Russia," he
said, "but I am confident that the hor
rors we read of as existing in prisons
there are surpassed by the conditions
here. Prisoners are brought into court
in the morning covered with vermin
and dirty so they hardly can be
recognized. Many cells are in base-
ments. An open sewer is back of some
of them. If a delicately brought up
woman were put in such. a place Dy

it might be enough to kill her.
I shall demand a change from the pres-
ent horrible conditions."

FALL FROM TRAIN FATAL

Rudolph Wachter, Carpenter, Picked

Up Lifeless Near Hood River.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Feb. 8. (Special.)
The lifeless body of Rudolph Wach-

ter, who recently resided at 101 North
Front street and at 544 Pettygrove
street. Portland, according to nouse-re- nt

receipts and an accident life insur-
ance policy found in his pockets, was

found today beside the track of the
O.-- R. & N. Company at Mitchell, a
flag station six miles east of here, by
section hands. The dead man wore
good clothes. A short distance away
from the body was found two silver
dollars and a five and ten-ce- nt piece.
His bead was bruised and it is prob-
able that he met death from a fall
from a moving train. No hat was found
and the theory of the Coroner is that
he was leaning from a passenger train.

The body of the man was brought to
this city and the authorities are en-
deavoring to get in touch with rela-
tives.

Wachter was a carpenter, employed
in Portland some years bythe Albers
Bros. Milling Company. He left here
about a week ago, accompanied by
Joseph Stangl, to seek work near Hood
River. He had no known relatives here,
being a native of the Tyrol and a sub-
ject of Austria, where he served a
term in the army before emigrating.
The address at 101 North Front street
is a saloon where he made headquarters
and where he is well spoken of as a
quiet, industrious young man, about 33
years of age.

STRIKE VOTE SOON DUE

RAILWAYS TO GET FTREMEX'S
ULTIMATUM TUESDAY.

Employes of 54 Roads to Be Met by

Proposal to Follow Example
of Engineers.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. Official an-

nouncement that 30,000 firemen and
enginemen employed on 54 Eastern
railroads have voted to strike may be
made within 48 hours or less. The
committee of managers of these roads
will be informed on Tuesday by W. S.

Carter, president of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and i,nginemen,
of the result of the count that has
been going on for more than a week.
Mr Carter Is expected here tomorrow
from Peoria. 111. It is declared by rail
road officials that the men have voted
for a strike under certain contingen
cies and this has been ly

confirmed at firemen's headquarters.
The committee of managers will

meet on Monday to define their atti
tude toward the firemen when repre-
sentatives of the brotherhood visit the
roads' representatives on Tuesday. It
is understood that the managers will
again seek to have the firemen's de-

mands settled by arbitration of a board
similar to that which settled the engl
neers' dispute last year.

It is expected the firemen will re-

fuse to consent to arbitration except
under the Erdman act.

BILLS CALL FOR $8,287,819
(Continued From First Page)

Textbook CommlsEion 1,000
Krai lmmli'ratlnn Audit 100. 000
I.enislatlva Assembly 62,500
Buildings destroyed by tire 24,170
neficlencles 59,W2
nrotrnn statu Insane Asylum.

maintenance Ml, 728
Improvements Asylum . 194,106
Eastern Oregon Asylum, mainten- -

tenancn 187,200
Rasrem Ore eon Asylum. Improve

ments 21fl,!UP
Conveying insane -- 0.0OO
Transporting Insane.. 5.000
State penitentiary maintenance.. 142.000
Penitentiary improvements 52,000
Dnmni n ninnt fop stntehouse and

Institutions 1.500
TnititiitiAn for feeble-minde-

maintenance 3."i0,00
imnrnt-oitoni- t ATTiB Institution 93.243
Conveying convicts 18,300
State Training School, malnten- -

ance Ov,OOU

State Training School, improve .

ments
rtAaf.lfut school ............ 53.OV0
Improvements same 30,930
Blind School r''YVRiinri KKhnnl Im nrvment ........ 1S,;
Oregon Soldiers Home maintenance 8.000
State Fair Improvements 20, 10
Sundry claims ' 1.4--1

House Appropriation Bills.
Champoeg monument 5'!?92
Board of Control J.000
Indian War veterans 'XxJ!
Industrial accident fund nO.000
Encouraging livestock Industry.... 10.000
Experiment station. Coos County.. 18.000
Agricultural Test Farm, Coos

County 500?
Secretary of Governor. 6,0R
First Southern Agricultural Society 6000
Giipvav u o tar rtan nrr-ef- ' l0.00u
Salaries of Circuit Judges 40,000

rural credits
Constructing logging engineer, etc,

a c ft..OO0

protection against bubonic plague. 10.000

Creatine state fire fund no.OJO
Support of wayward jelrls ...... ijwl?n
Mat lie ur rxpei micm
Yamhill walnut station 2.000
Columbia Southern project S;0
Cow testing. O. A. C 22
Oregon social hygiene 32 .000

Relief Raleinh Ellaon 3.500
Bureau of Mines 50. WtJ

Humane Society 5.000
Coast Detective Bureau 1,000
r.. . . - U'olohti n oon
Blue Book
Water Board salaries 10.000
KtHfA Engineer assistant 10.000
Experiment station. Hood River.. 10.000
Stato Fair pavilion 0,000

o a r" loo.ooo
O A C 107.000
U. of 0 80.000
State cow testing 1'92
Street improvement, Eugene
V of O. building 100.000
U. of O maintenance 100,000

o a. c.......... :::::::::::::::: :o
n. A C!.. ooultrv 32,000
Reltf't Cynthia Glaslus I'i'mo
rnrv-illl- s street improvement...... 6.500
Reller George Nessllnir 3' 559
Gettysburg anniversary .uwrno
Hntrhtrif. 20.000
Ftato highway engineer 00
State aid road fund KSVV
Suprema Court building '82'J1S
State inspection of apiaries ,2'Sxx
Uniform system of accounting. . . 1 i.wm
Fourteenth Judicial District 0.W

Oregon State Board ;.. 13.000
Relief Thomas Wells ,'SS
Purchasing stock for O. A. C
Experiment station. Crook County 4.000
Irrigation station. Crook County..
Oregon Historical Society 'SiS
Naval Militia 1S.00O
To reimburse for land canceled by

stats .. 88o
Remodeling Interior Supreme Court

building 61.500
Columbia River power project sur--

vey ) .....J Jo.uvU
Columbia Ceillo celebration S'SS
U. of O. medical school 45,000

Senate Appropriation Bills.
ar, TTTTWiKltlon 500,000

Dairy and Food Commissioner ... 6,200
Oregon Library Commission n'XXX
fr.i i nn a A ntl orT -- 000

Mnvlfi hv Twmltanti&rT
. 15.000

Educational Extension work. O. A.

Chlid YaboV board 000
Industrial Welfare Commission
Special District Attorneys 1S'S1S
Malheur Agricultural Station..... 8.000
uram wjuuij tenSurveys of water resources 'XXXchnrit.hl. maternity Institutions. . 13,000
Insane Asylum crematory . ... V52?
Relief ot John Morrison heirs -- li'SSJ
State highway commission ,,A'S
Roseburg Armory . ,r.l nSi
Industrial school for girls ij"'0
TJmpqua Valley experiment station JJ'0
State sanitary Inspector nnnoo
Rpimhiint. school fundl.t.tlA. narlntnlnff to WaCtMl

road lights
Bar Association -- S'SX!;
Hnrtlrulture Commission
D.hnHii nnrrhftjtftrs of School

taort. . . S.2S0
Polk County trout hatchery 10.000
Purchase of public levee. Portland 00,000
For E. V. Tracey, teacher 100

Grand total S,287,819

Emperor to Recelre Mables.
TOKIO. Feb. 8. Hamilton Wright

Mabie, of New York and Mrs. and
Miss Mabie will be received by the Em-
peror next Wednesday. Mr. Mabie has
been lecturing before treat audiences
recently on behalf of the Carnegie
Foundation for International Peace.

Profit byThis Remarkable
Clean-Swee-p Sale

Our motto, "NO GOODS CARRIED OVER," makes it absolutely

necessary that our stock of Men's and Young Men's Suits and Over-

coats, Hats and Furnishings (contract goods excepted) must be sold

out at once. You can profit by our necessity. See these prices and

act quick.

Highest Grade Fall Goods
Offered Below Cost

In making up the new "Clean-Sweep- " prices, we have simply ignored

profits, and, for that matter, our own costs. We have marked the

figures down to a point that wojild sell the goods, and sell them

quickly, for that is the important point with us now we must make

room at once for Spring stocks. We guarantee that ever' Suit or

Overcoat you buy here will be a" genuine bergain in every sense of the

word perfect goods, perfect tailoring, perfect fit and perfect wear are

assured you at prices you have not seen in a year. And the same

guarantee applies to anything in our Furnishing Goods line that you

buy now.

ff

$22.50 and $20.00
Men's Suits and

$30.00 and $25.00
Men's Suits and

$40.00 and $35.00
Men's Suits and

sa5r ,iHts nm m las)

WARSHIPS ILL Ifl

Democratic 'Economy Caucus'
Fails to Get Quorum.

MEMBERS FREE TO VOTE

"Two Battleship Men." Pass Word to

Stay Away, and Those Favoring

Progressive Naval Policy

Will Meet Later.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. No caucus
pledge will bind the House nemocraio
this year when they vote on an appro-

priation for battleship construction.
An "economy caucus," called for to-

night by members opposed to the au-

thorization of any battleships in the
naval appropriation bill at this ses-

sion, failed to materialize, as a result
of the absence of practically all Demo-

cratic members who favor an increased
Navy.

79 mmhri anDeared. and as
112 were needed for a quorum, the
meeting adjourned alter usienms i
a pension speech by Representative
Sherwood, of Ohio.

Committee Poorly Represented.
Speaker Clark and Representative

Underwood were present, although it
is an open secret that both opposed
the calling of the caucus. Only three
members of the naval committee at-

tended. Representatives Hensley. of
Missouri and Trlbble, of Georgia, op-

posed to battleships, and Talbott, of
Maryland, who made the point of no
quorum and moved adjournment, were
present. .

The absence of a quorum was not
unexpected, word having passed yes-

terday that the "two battleship" men
were to stay away, to make certain
there should be no action.

Big; Nsrr Advocate Confident
It is said that the naval committee

is certain to recommend the construc-
tion of at least two battleships, and
with a large majority of Republicans
In the House favoring an increased
Navy, the big Navy advocates say there
Is no doubt about favorable acUon on

the committee's report.
Representative Curley, of Massachu-

setts, said that early next week Demo-

cratic members standing for a "pro-
gressive naval policy" would hold a

Salt Rheum
Comes in Itching, burning, oozing, dry-

ing and scaling patches, on the face,
head, hands, arms, legs or body, and

the itching is commonly worse at night,

sometimes almost intolerable.

In the treatment of Salt Rheum,

which diends on impure blood, a won-

derfully successful medicine is the
great blood purifier. Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a,

which has given entire satisfac-
tion In thousands of cases.

If urged to buy any preparation said
to be "just as good" insist on having
Hood's, remembering that there is no

real substitute for it. Get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
today in-th- usual liquid form or in
the tablets called Snmalahs.

Overcoats.
Men's and Young Now
Overcoats
Men's and Young Now
Men's and Young NowOvercoats. ........

Come Tomorrow

w w v

conference to agree upon a course of
action.

Thirty-Nin- e Middles Plucked.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 8. Announce-

ment wfe made at the Naval Academy
today that the resignations of S9 mid- -

. i i Kaah ..all .ul fnr n A. re- -

suit of the recent semiannual mental

THE J. K. GILLCO.
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Hello, People!

in which that number

D, X. Again an Editor.
ST. JOHN'S. Or.. Feb.

D. N. Byerlee, at one time editor of
the St Johns Review, leu mis eiv
for where he will take
chargo of the that pin.-.-- .

THIRD ALDER

a to tell you that
prep-

arations you,

all of Alder-stre- et

to special
Valentine exhibits,

Valentine Books
Valentine booklets
Valentine Postals
Valentine Panels
Valentine--

Valentine Stamps
Valentine Cut-ou- ts

Valentine ?lace Cards

Standing Tissue Novelties
Unfolding Novelty Valen-

tines
and Celluloid

Valentines
Material for

Valentine Parties

fact, there are hundreds and clever
creations awaiting you, and I guarantee suit
all tastes and fit all purses!

your visit Gill's will result your
just what YOU want !

Books, Social Stationery, Supplies And Furniture

SHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN

FADED GRAY HAIR USE SAGE TEA

Sage Mixed With Sulphur
Restores Natural uoior

Lustre Hair.

r v,. hnndlcao looking
however handsome,

advancing age.
advantages a "PS;..bair i,

?

,,r
Surnhurennance." appearance a
hundred , . .- '" "Either prepare .

-- nyeun - - - --of
Remedy," to listen.

examinations
failed. '

Bjrerlee
i. (Special.)

Willamina.newspaperat

AND

just word
Gill's have made great

for having de-

voted their
windows

compris- -

Hearts

Mechanical Valentines

Farchments

Decorative

selecting

Office

avoid preparations put by up by drug-
gists, as they usually use too much
sulphur, which makes the hair sticky.
Get "Wyeth's" which can always be
depended upon to darken beautifully
and Is the best thing known to remove
dandruff, stop soatp itching and falling
hair.

By using Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
no one can possibly tell that you
darkened your hair. It does It so nat-
urally and evenly you moisten a
sponge or soft brush, drawing this
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time, which requires but a
few moments. Do this at night and by
morning the gray hair disappears:
after another application or two its
natural color is restored and It be-

comes glossy and lustrous and you
appear years younger. Agents. The
Owl Drug Co


